Where each Party stands

**Submissions**
- Parties make written submissions on various agenda items
- Pre- and in-session submissions ([Submission portal](#))

**Statements**
- Oral and written statements during plenaries and negotiations
- YouTube recordings (plenaries, events), [Earth Negotiations Bulletin](#)

**Analysis**
- Observers provide updates on Parties’ views on various agenda items
- E.g., [Carbon Brief](#)
Party and Party Groups

Context

• Consensus to be reached with 198 Parties
• Increasing number of agenda items at the sessions
• Constraints in sending big delegations (especially LDCs and SIDS)
• Political decisions delayed until the very last minute (for high-level decision-makers)

The need to negotiate as groups
Global Youth Statement

82 Local COYs

7 Regional COYs

Global COY 17

COP 27